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Hi Everyone,

I trust your summer events have been more successful than
the weather this sumer. Please send in reports of your Outside
Broadcasts. Can’t promise you all a front cover photograph like
Hillingdon but we would love to publish any photographs you
may have taken.
In these difficult economic times, inspiration for new ways
of raising much-needed funds are of great interest to all
hospital radio stations; so please share your ideas.
Do make sure that each issue of On Air is circulated
throughout the station so all members get a chance to read it.
You can also read the latest copy of On Air, and indeed, all
issues since the hundredth edition on the website.
Michelle

DIARY DATES
15th October, 2011
HBA National Training Event
Ramada Leeds Parkway Hotel
30th March-1st April 2012: Conference
Park Inn, Silver Street, Northampton
2013 Conference, Blackpool

FrONT COvEr STOrY:
Hillingdon Hospital Radio celebrate
the return of their Summer Fete
on 23rd July, 2011. See inside for
full story.

Our Ambassadors: Dr Chris Steele, MBE; Ken Bruce and Alex Lester

On Air is the Official Journal of the HBA which is the trading name of the National Association of Hospital
Broadcasting Organisations, a Company limited by guarantee.
Registered in England No. 2750147. A Registered Charity No. 1015501.
Registered office: Mariners House, 24 Nelsons Gardens, Hedge End, Southampton, SO30 2NE.

On Air is distributed free of charge to all member stations of the Association plus interested parties.

All material is ©2011 of HBA and may not be reproduced in any form without the written authority of the Editor.
Views expressed in the magazine are not necessarily those of HBA, or the Editor but are the personal opinion of the contributor.
Whilst every effort is taken to ensure the accuracy of the publication, all advertisements and articles appear in good faith
and HBA and the Editor accept no responsibility for any errors or inaccuracies.
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Board Report
Midlands Regional Rep

HBA Training Network

I'm pleased to be able to say that
Tony Wilding of Rugby Hospital Radio
has recently volunteered to take up
the position of Midlands Regional
Representative, which has been vacant
for some time.
If he hasn't already, I'm sure Tony
will be in touch with all stations in the
region to say ‘hello’ and to try to reestablish regional activities. Welcome
on board Tony.
Also a welcome to Luke Osborne,
who has taken over from Donald
McFarlane as the Home Counties rep.
Our grateful thanks to Donald for all
his hard work.

By the time you read this, the
Training Day on recruiting, motivating
and retaining volunteers, organised by
the Wales & West region will probably
have already happened.
This year's national training event is
being held on 15th October at the
Ramada Leeds Parkway Hotel, close to
Leeds Bradford Airport.
This year we're covering the speech
and interview side of presentation and
are running a highly practical health
and safety workshop specifically
targeted at the needs of hospital radio
stations. The latter will be run by
Martyn Smith, an ex-NHS
professional, now a health and safety
consultant.
There has been a late change of
leader for the speech radio and
interview training: we're pleased to
announce that this will now be
provided by Andy Carter.
Andy was a volunteer at Winchester
Hospital Radio before starting a 16year career in radio journalism,
eventually becoming Group Head of
News for a radio company with
responsibility for editorial policy,
compliance and regulatory issues as
well as training and development
across 27 radio stations and a total of
approximately 60 staff. He then
‘switched sides’ to become Head of
Communications for a large city
council in Yorkshire.
More details and a booking form
can be found on the website
(www.hbauk.com/training).

Contacting HBA –
withdrawal of 07017
numbers
For a number of years, HBA has
been using 0870 phone numbers, that
have allowed us to divert incoming
calls to our volunteers' landlines and
07017 numbers to divert calls to our
volunteers' mobile phones. Whilst the
cost of calling 0870 numbers is not
excessive (except from some mobile
phones), calls to 07017 numbers are
very expensive (they are known as
‘personal’ numbers and attract a
premium fee).
As a result of changes to the
amount that mobile phone operators
are allowed to charge the originating
telephone network for delivering an
incoming call, it is now as cheap for us
to divert calls to the 0870 numbers to
mobiles as it is to landlines
(4p/minute). We have thus taken the
decision to discontinue use of the
07017 numbers. The appropriate 0870
number is diverted to the volunteer's
landline or mobile as they prefer.
Please remove the 07017 numbers
from any contacts lists you may have.
Please do remember that HBA is
run entirely by volunteers; if you call
during office hours you are likely, in
many cases, not to get a response;
please leave a message and we'll get
back to you. Unless your query is
urgent, e-mail is usually a better way
to get hold of us, as our volunteers can
respond when they have the time.

Membership
subscriptions
At the time of writing,
approximately 30 stations and five
individual associate members have yet
to renew their HBA membership.
ON AIR <http://www.hbauk.com>

by Nigel Dallard, Secretary

Payment must be received by 1st
October; our governing documents
state that any payment outstanding
for more than six months results in
membership being automatically
terminated. If your station has not
renewed its membership (check the
membership certificate that should be
on the wall or contact me for
confirmation), please remind the
appropriate person to do so, otherwise
this is likely to be the last edition of
‘On Air’ that you receive!
And here's an advanced warning –
membership subs for next year (due
on 1st April 2012) will be increased to
£42.50. At the recent Trustee Board
meeting, we set the budget for the
period 1st September 2011 to 31st
August 2012 and, for the second year
in a row, the budgeted income is
significantly lower than the budgeted
expenditure. Whilst we are taking
efforts to reduce expenditure where
possible, our costs are inevitably going
up (the VAT increase certainly didn't
help!). It was, therefore, reluctantly
agreed that we have no choice but to
increase the membership fee slightly
to reduce the budgeted shortfall.
It will have been two years since the
membership fee was last increased. In
the 15 months since 1st April 2010,
the retail prices index has already
risen by 6.5%, so the agreed increase
of 6.25% from next year does not
seem unreasonable.
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What do you want
from the HBA?
As I mentioned last time, the
Trustee Board is embarking on a major
exercise to determine the future
direction and strategy of the
Association.
At our recent Trustee Board
meeting, we agreed that the terms of
the review, to be led by Jim Simpson,
should be:
1) To facilitate discussions, both
within the Trustee Board and with
(and amongst) the membership of the
Association, with the intent of
arriving at a consensus as to:
a) the mission of and vision for the
Association; and
b) a realistic mid- to long-term
strategy (three to five years) for
the association aligned with that
mission and vision.
Summer 2011

Board Report
If possible and practicable, the draft
mission, vision and strategy should be
presented to the members at the 2012
national conference and finalised
before 31 August 2012 (the end of the
next financial year).
2) Subsequently, to facilitate
discussions within the Trustee Board
(and wider if felt necessary) resulting in:
a) a more-detailed plan to
implement that strategy; and
b) if necessary following the
detailed planning, a revised strategy.
The above mission, vision, strategy
and plan should set out, in appropriate
detail:
i) the services that the Association is
to provide to its beneficiaries (and, where
appropriate, those which it is not);

ii) the appropriate structure to
most-effectively deliver the agreed
services;
iii) the identification of the sources
of funding that will allow the agreed
services to be provided; and
iv) any other factors which will
enable the Association to best fulfil its
charitable objects.
As you can see, a large part of this
review will be a consultative exercise
with members to try and determine
what it is that they want from their
national association, what it is that
we're doing right, what we could be
doing better, what we're not doing
that we should be doing, and what
we're doing that we shouldn't be.
Over the coming months, please

look out for questionnaires and
surveys, discussions at regional
meetings, etc, etc.
In the meantime, if you have any
views you'd like to share, please do so;
Jim can be contacted via
scotland@hbauk.com.

Electronic archive of
‘On Air’ magazine
Mark, our webmaster, is creating a
downloadable archive of ‘On Air’
magazine on the website. So far, he's
back as far as issue 99.
If you have any earlier copies that
could be scanned and converted to
PDF, please contact him –

webmaster@hbauk.com.

Obituary Procedure
Introduction
These guidelines are simply that.
They are not a hard-and-fast
procedure that must be followed at all
costs and it is down to each individual
station to decide how to react to such
events. There is no hard and fast
requirement for any station to drop all
regular programming and switch to
‘Obit’ mode but stations should be
aware of the general public mood and
adjust their programming if they feel
it is necessary.
The List
The Obituary procedure will usually
apply in the event of the death of the
following people:
HM The Queen
HRH The Prince of Wales
HRH Prince William
HRH Prince Henry (aka Prince Harry)
It may also be worth considering
making programming changes in the
event of the sudden and unexpected
death of other members of the Royal
Family or leading public figures;
especially if it has been as the result of
assassination or a tragic accident etc.
Similarly, arrangements for
programming changes in the event of
national or international news events
which have the capacity to directly
affect the national psyche (such as
9/11) should also be considered.
Guidance
The circumstances of a Royal death
mean arrangements and public
reaction are likely to differ from case
to case, eg the death of Princess Diana
in a car crash at the age of 36 was very
different to that of the Queen Mother,
ON AIR <http://www.hbauk.com>

who died peacefully at 101.
Stations should make arrangements
they feel will suit the mood of their
audiences in the particular
circumstances. For example the
identity of the member of the Royal
Family will suggest whether, or the
degree to which, normal programming
should be interrupted or suspended.
The level of ‘obituary’ programming
may be determined by the seniority of
accession and, perhaps, to the
fondness enjoyed by the individual.
Following a sudden announcement
about any tragedy, whether related to
a Royal death or not, stations are likely
to adjust the tone of programming
accordingly, in terms of the style of
speech output and the nature of music
broadcast. As the tone of certain music
and its lyrical content may be
unsuitable, it is recommended that
stations compile a selection of
appropriate music tracks. These do not
need to consist of sombre, classical
music but could consist of soft
instrumental tracks.
These should, ideally, be readily
available on a CD in the studio.
IRN will probably have extended onhour news bulletins, which may cause
problems for those stations which take
IRN during automated hours.
Those stations that have access to
IRN Net Newsroom will be able to get
further information regarding
additional news bulletins and any
special programming.
Advance Notice
Hospital radio stations will not
receive the ‘Obit’ alarm from IRN,
which is usually transmitted in
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advance to commercial radio stations
in order to inform them about an
imminent announcement.
It is likely, therefore, that the first a
hospital station will know of a Royal
death will be during the relevant onhour bulletin, or it will have been
announced during a period when the
station is either off-air or broadcasting
via automation. Obviously if a member
of the Royal Family on The List is
seriously ill, it would be wise to ensure
your station will be able to adapt
quickly and easily should they
subsequently die.
Any other sudden or unexpected
(and unconfirmed) announcement
from any source other than directly
IRN/SKY or the BBC must be checked
first. This is crucial in the age of social
networking where rumours and
incorrect news stories can easily be
spread via Twitter and Facebook etc.
Timing
There is no requirement to remain
in ‘Obit Mode’ for a long period;
although, again, the person and the
circumstances of their death or the
event, will need to be taken into
consideration.
When the Queen Mother died in
2002 most stations had reverted to
semi-regular programming by
lunchtime the following day ( a
Sunday). They then reverted to a
softer style for the time of the funeral.
In situations where jolly music and
light-hearted presentation would seem
insensitive, such ‘normal’
programming may sensitively be
suspended or adjusted to complement
the mood of the nation at that time.
Summer 2011

A Festival of Volunteering
Winchester Hospital Radio takes part in City’s first Festival of Volunteering
Winchester’s Cathedral Green was the
setting during ‘Volunteers Week’ for the
city’s first ever ‘Festival of Volunteering’
on Sunday, June 5. Over 20 local
voluntary sector organisations and
charities had information stands there,
including Winchester Hospital Radio
(WHR).
Despite the rain, over 1500 people
turned out to the event, which was
organised to coincide with the national
‘One Big Table’, to celebrate the diversity
of opportunities available to contribute
to your local community.
There was a great carnival atmosphere
with a variety of multicultural dance and
music throughout the day from the
Chinese Dragon dance starting off the
festivities, to African drumming and
Bengali dancing.
WHR not only ran an information
stand for anyone interested in finding
out more about volunteering for the
charity but also soaked up the
atmosphere, interviewing organisers,
stall-holders and entertainers for later
broadcast to patients at the RHCH.
David Bradshaw, Manager (job-share)
of Winchester Volunteer Centre said,
‘2011 is European Year of the Volunteer
so it’s a great time to launch a ‘Festival of
Volunteering’ and highlight the work
done in the local community here in
Winchester.
‘Volunteering gives people something
positive to focus on. It’s good for your
self-esteem and gives you a sense of
purpose – knowing you are contributing
to society and helping other people’
WHR volunteer, Val Moore, who
helped with Ian Kemp and Anna O’Brien
on the stall and visits patients one
afternoon a week as part of WHR said, ‘I
retired from the Civil Service about two
years ago and found there was a great big
gap in my life.
‘I was bored at home and missed being
with people. Being part of hospital radio
has overcome that. I love visiting
patients – seeing the look on patients’
faces when you go on the ward is so
rewarding. A lot of patients don’t get
visitors, and I find being part of hospital
radio, I can really make a difference to
their stay in hospital. Just trying to make
people’s day more enjoyable is so
worthwhile.’
Pictured: above: Winchester Hospital
Radio’s Anna ‘Brien catches a few words
with the newly elected Mayor of
Winchester, Cllr Barry Lipscomb
below: Winchester Volunteer Centre
Manager, David Bradshaw with
Winchester Hospital Radio volunteers Val
Moore and Ian Kemp
ON AIR
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A Glass of
Their Own

Donations come in all shapes and
sizes as any charity knows and
Winchester Hospital Radio was
delighted to receive a top glass one in
the form of a donated door, from
Winchester-based quality glazing
company, County Windows.
WHR has just moved from the old
Orthodontics building on the RHCH
site up to level C of Burrell Wing
within the main hospital buildings.
County Windows provided a glazed
door, free of charge for WHR to use as
a studio door within the converted
corridor space that now forms the
charity's new home.
Marketing Manager for County
Windows, Andy Fosberry said, ‘Many
of us have had the experience of a
friend or loved one being in hospital,
and know how much the care and
attention of both staff and volunteers
has made a positive difference to their
stay. The hospital radio volunteers are
very much part of the fabric of that
service and so we were more than
happy to help.’
Chairman of WHR, Anna O'Brien
said, ‘We are incredibly grateful to
Andy and County Windows for
donating the door to WHR. As a small
charity, we are totally dependent on
the good will of local people and
businesses to keep our service on air.
‘It is thanks to the generosity of
County Windows who provided the
door and to Derek Powell and Brewers,
based in Chandler's Ford, for the
donation of paint and decorating
materials, that we have been able to
equip and decorate our new base in
Burrell Wing.’
ON AIR
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Frank Does It His Way
Classic crooner Frank Sinatra has reclaimed his number one position at the top
of Radio West Middlesex’s most requested artist chart. Radio West Middlesex
counted up all the requests asked for by patients at the West Mid hospital during
the last year leaving last year’s number one – Elvis Presley, falling to a respectable
third place.
In the most requested song chart of 2010, a number of records proved to remain
patient favourites. Luther Vandross’s ‘Dance with My Father’, Matt Monro’s ‘Born
Free’ and new entry ‘The Flood ‘ from Take That all made it into the Top 10.
The chart, compiled annually, reflects the huge range of music played
throughout the year on the radio station based at West Mid and was broadcast to
patients in a special show during the New Year. In 2010 volunteers at the station
collected and played nearly 900 requests.
As well as the four request shows during the week patients can also enjoy
listening to some new specialist music programmes. Presenter and volunteer Kimi
Mamtora introduces patient requests during ‘Bollywood Mix’ each Wednesday
evening. Kimi says that she is really enjoying presenting her new Wednesday night
request show playing everything from Ghazals, Bhangra beats, devotional sounds,
and instrumentals to the latest in Bollywood film music.
You can cheer someone in the hospital by requesting their favourite piece of music.
Log on to www.radiowestmiddlesex.org.uk or telephone 020 8321 5166 any time.
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Volunteers Honoured at Awards Ceremony

Two north-east volunteers, who are
generations apart, have been
honoured for their voluntary work in
the community. Frank Benson,
Chairman of Darlington Hospital
Radio (Radio Skerne) and Sarah
McGovern, Chairperson of the Activity
Den in Stanley, were awarded joint
winners of the Trustee of the Year
Award at the North East and
Community Sector awards.
Mr Benson and Mrs McGovern
picked up their awards at a ceremony
at the Radisson Hotel in Durham on
the 26 May 2011. The two Trustees
may be a couple of generations apart
but their work hasn’t gone unnoticed
by the communities they serve and the
voluntary sector in the north east.
Barbara Gubbins from the County
Durham Community Foundation
presented the Trustee of the Year
Awards to the two volunteers and
commented that the judging panel of
respected figures from the voluntary
and business sectors struggled to find
an outright winner for the category, so
they gave an award to each volunteer.
The awards were organised by the
Voluntary Organisations’ Network
North East (VONNE) and are designed
to recognise the work of individuals
and organisations from the voluntary
and community sector across the
region by helping to develop and
create thriving communities.
84 year old Mr Benson has been an
active member of Darlington Hospital
Radio for more than 18 years. He
initially joined to keep himself busy
following his retirement from the
motor trade but the longer he
volunteered his time the more he got
involved in the day to day running of
the small charity.
ON AIR
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Mr Benson started off as a helper
but soon progressed to being a vital
point of contact with patients by
collecting requests and then he was
trained up to take to the hot seat and
present live shows.
He is a well known and respected
volunteer within Darlington Memorial
Hospital and the award is seen as a
massive acknowledgement of his
efforts.
Mrs McGovern, 32, is the
Chairperson and a founder Trustee of
the Activity Den that was setup in
2001 as a community project serving
the Stanley area. The charity attracts
up to 200 young people and has more
than 50 adult volunteers. She was
instrumental in turning around the
fortunes of the Den when it was facing
closure and helped source more than
£225,000 of funding to help pay for
the essential capital works which
enable them to gain a 15 year lease for
the Den.
Mr Benson attended the awards
ceremony with his wife Sylvia and
other representatives from Darlington
Hospital Radio. He said he was
delighted to be a joint winner: ‘I really
didn’t know if I stood a chance of
winning because there were three
other people shortlisted and they all
work so hard in their communities to
keep their organisations running.
‘It took a few moments for the news
to sink in and I had to pause to realise
that the judges had decided that there
were going to be two winners.’
Mrs McGovern attended the
ceremony with husband, Gary and The
Activity Den’s volunteers. She was
overjoyed with the award and said she
was honoured to receive the award on
behalf of everyone at The Den.’
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Anita Heskett-Saddington of the
not-for-profit organisation FISCUS,
said that Mrs McGovern had been
instrumental in saving the Activity
Den: ‘Sarah is a true community
champion. She is a young role model
that encourages other volunteers and I
think that Sarah’s enthusiasm is really
contagious.
‘The first time I went to The Den it
was just absolutely amazing, I couldn’t
believe how well resourced it is.’
Fiona Day, Patient Advice and
Liaison Service Manager at Darlington
Memorial Hospital commented on the
award, ‘Frank is a very kind, loyal and
caring person. Nothing is too much
trouble for him and he is very
supportive towards a lot of other
volunteers within the hospital.’
Mr Benson has been a Trustee and
Chairman of Radio Skerne for a
number of years and in that time
there have been many ups and downs,
as John Forbes, Vice-Chairman of
Radio Skerne explains: ‘Like many
organisations that are run entirely by
volunteers, it’s increasingly difficult to
find quality volunteers who can spare
a few hours every week.
‘Then there are the financial
implications of trying to run a charity
with no regular source of income and
when grants seem to be tied into
specific target groups. It is getting
more difficult to obtain grants when
hospital radio stations up and down
the country cater for all ages and for
people from all backgrounds.’
Mr Benson said he regards the
studios at Darlington Memorial
Hospital as his second home, he
added, ‘It’s been a part of my life for
so many years and I enjoy every
minute of it.
‘Patients on the wards often feel
very alone and I hope that by putting
a set of headphones on, they can take
their minds off things. If our service
cheers up three people during a live
show, I feel that all of our efforts have
been worthwhile.’
Mrs McGovern said that even
though the Tanfield Lea area looks
very pretty, the area is quite deprived:
‘Our job is to help change the lives of
young people, by helping them to
increase their self-esteem and to take
on jobs, including volunteering.
‘I sometimes think that I would love
a month off to have some time to
myself and do what a lot of people do
by going home to watch some
television. However, after a week of
that, I think I would go absolutely
crazy. This is my hobby, it’s my
passion and it’s what I want to do.’
Summer 2011

A Tribute to Mike Smith
He never missed an opportunity to
promote hospital radio in the press
but preferred to remain in the
background, happy to provide an
upbeat quote and put a ‘positive spin’
on any situation that allowed him to
get the station’s name in print (the
logo was a bonus). This would have
made him smile.
The staff at Darlington Memorial
Hospital, his volunteer colleagues and
his friends at Darlington Hospital
Radio Skerne salute him.
Sue Smith

And from John Forbes, Vice
Chairman of Radio Skerne

A Tribute by Mike’s wife, Sue
Smith
Mike Smith, Station Manager of
Darlington Hospital Radio Skerne,
died recently, aged just 44.
A committed supporter of hospital
radio for more than twenty years, in
his time he’d worn every hat, from
grass roots fundraising (collection tins
in all weathers), to successfully
accessing the Lottery Fund (more
lucrative but ‘not so rewarding’).
He took an active role in the
training of new recruits as he felt it
was important that they appreciate
the opportunity they had to alleviate
the feeling of loneliness and isolation
often associated with a stay in
hospital.
An award-winning broadcaster,
Mike was popular because he worked
hard to maintain a personal
connection but if asked about the
secret of his success, he would stress
that it was a team effort.
His background as an electrical
engineer also came in useful, as in his
spare time, ie in between home
renovating and actual paid
employment, he built a second studio.
Mike genuinely believed that a
friendly word and a familiar tune
could lift the spirits. In fact, during his
own recent stay in hospital (and
despite being given the cruellest of
diagnoses) he proceeded to collect
requests from his fellow patients and
encourage the whole ward to listen in.
He was full of ideas as to how to
improve the service and was looking
forward to getting back behind the
microphone, as it gave him a valid
excuse to indulge his eclectic musical
taste where his wife Sue didn’t have to
listen – well, the man wasn’t perfect!
ON AIR
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Mike Smith was involved in all
aspects of running the station,
including request collecting,
presenting a show, training new
members, fundraising and making
sure the studios were working
properly.
He died after a very short battle
with cancer. When he heard he had
cancer, he was shocked because he’d
never had a bad case of cold or ‘flu and
the news from the doctors was a
massive shock to him and those who
knew him.
As a skilled engineer, Mike was a
vital member of the team and the
station now needs to look for a new
volunteer to take over the technical
aspects of running a radio station. We
need someone with electronics
experience or someone who has
worked in radio as a sound engineer.
I hope we will be able to find
someone who can help our charity to
continue to provide a service to the
many thousands of people who go into
Darlington Memorial Hospital every
year.
While we are looking for someone to
assist with the technical aspects of
running the station, my primary
concern is to pay tribute to someone
whom I believe was a true hero of the
community, who did not seek the
attention for the immense efforts he
put in for the benefit of others.
The team of volunteers at
Darlington Hospital Radio (Radio
Skerne) have not only lost a vital and
pro-active member of the station but
have also lost a very good friend.
As our Station Engineer, Mike
spear-headed many of the technical
aspects of running the station but he
was also very good at meeting the
listeners on the wards and members of
the public with his trusty collection tin
on the streets of Darlington and other
surrounding towns. He thought that
even though it was more financially
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rewarding to just fill in application
forms for grants, he still preferred the
old face to face methods of raising
money and raising the awareness of
the station within the community.
He had a great attitude towards the
people who still operate street
collections. He could not pass
someone with a tin and not put some
money in. He didn't necessarily do it
for the charity concerned but for the
benefit of the person who was going
out of their way for the charity.
Mike was instrumental in training
the new recruits at Radio Skerne and
like many hospital radio volunteers, he
took on all kinds of additional duties
to make sure that the service he was
passionate about, was able to continue
in an ongoing fight for survival in a
world where quality volunteers are in
short supply.
Mike wanted to leave some lasting
memories of him for the station and
the listeners. He wanted to record
some shows for inclusion outside the
live broadcast times. Sadly he only
managed to make it back into the hot
seat to present a show once during his
short but courageous, battle with
cancer. He shouldn't really have
recorded that show as the treatment
he was taking made him tired but that
did not stop him because he was a
very determined person.
We are left with a very big hole at
the centre of the charity and Mike's
efforts over the past two decades will
not be forgotten.

Background information
Darlington Hospital Radio was
founded in January 1984 with help
from the Hospital League of Friends
and Darlington’s Lions Club. After a
year of intensive fundraising the
station broadcast its first show from a
temporary studio in the basement to
the patients of Darlington Memorial
Hospital on January 19, 1985.
The station stayed in their so-called
temporary studio for a further seven
years, until talks with the hospital
management found a new location on
the ground floor next to the
Memorial’s Entrance B.
At a cost of £20,000 the station
made the move to the current location
and the new complex was opened by
the then Mayor of Darlington,
Councillor David Lynette and Bill Steel
of Tyne Tees Television.
In May 1998, the station opened a
new studio – the ‘Ivy Nixon Studio.’
The studio is named after a prominent
and much respected member of Radio
Skerne – Ivy Nixon.’
Summer 2011

Radio Tyneside Celebrate 60 Years

On 6th October 1951, Radio
Tyneside was born, though in those
days we were known as the Tyneside
and District Hospital Broadcasting
Service.
The first broadcast was a
commentary from St James Park on
the game between Newcastle United
and Wolverhampton Wanderers.
Newcastle won.
So here we are celebrating our 60th
Anniversary and a busy year is in store
for us.
On 1st April our Chairman, John
Myers, announced he wanted to raise
£60,000 to safeguard the future of the
station. A tall order, you may say but
here we are three months in and we
are a quarter of the way there.
So how have we raised £25,000
already?
Firstly, of all the volunteers on the
station have agreed to raise at least
£250 each over the next 12 months
through various fund raising events.
Obviously some will raise more than
others depending on what they decide
to do.
Since 1st of April, we have
approached various Trusts asking if
they can help us. We have had a
reasonable result although some
Trusts only meet once every six or
twelve months, so we still await the
outcome from some.
We were exceptionally lucky that
the BBC in the North East agreed to
do a piece on their Look North
programme. This happened on 4th
April, resulting in a four minute piece
that night with a shorter version on
the late edition. We also got some
great coverage in the local press.
Our first fund raising event was a
disco for a 50th wedding anniversary
at the Newcastle Cricket Club, who are
great supporters of the organisation.
On Easter Monday we did a live OB
from Seaton Deleval Hall which again
gave us some great publicity.
The following Friday was the Royal
Wedding Day. We broadcast special
ON AIR
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Chris, Dave and James broadcasting their special Royal Wedding Day programme
programmes up to the wedding then
following the service we were live from
a Royal Wedding Party in the village of
Heddon on the Wall just outside
Newcastle. Most of the residents
attended and they let us put up a fund
raising stall and a fair bit of cash was
raised.
The month of May was fairly quiet
but as June arrived things became
very busy.
On the 1st we attended the Trust’s
Open Day again raising cash, on the
3rd, Northumbrian Water held a
casual dress day for us raising around
£500.
Then on the 5th, Sunday, it was the
Sponsored Walk. Now what was
originally a simple six mile walk
turned into a bigger affair.
Tom Chittenden, a member of our
Management Team said to me and our
Treasurer, that if he personally raised
£300 he would have his chest waxed
live on air. And he was sober when he
said this!
Tom works at ITV Signed Stories
and his work colleagues must really
like him as he exceeded his target
within days. Well, they either like him
or wanted to see him suffer!
In the meantime, another of our
volunteers, Phil Clark, agreed to have
the same done as he was unable to do
the walk.
The weather the week before the
walk had been glorious but on the day
itself it rained start to finish.
Nevertheless, 15 of us completed the
walk starting and finishing in Great
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Whittington in Northumberland. The
walk ended up being a mile more than
originally planned as part of the walk
was through a very wet field and it
was decided to take an alternate route
around the country lanes.
So the next thing was the chest
waxing. Gwen, the lady who was to do
the deed, is professional at this. The
event took place during Tom’s show
on the 20th and it was decided to
stream the event to prove it was
happening. (Some listeners had
donated cash). We had over 60 hits on
that day.

BEFOR

E!

AND A
FT
OUCH E R
!!!
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Radio Tyneside Celebrate 60 Years
be holding a Diamond Ball and we are
currently in discussions with
Newcastle United to hold it where it
all started 60 years ago.
Will we hit the magical £60,000?
Only time will tell but we are more
than happy with what we have raised
to date and it’s all down to great hard
working volunteers.
Dave Nicholson, MBE
Station Director
You can watch the chest waxing
event either via our website
www.radiotyneside.co.uk or on our
Facebook page.

Pictured below: Sponsored advertising on
Stagecoach buses and Asda bag pack
Members taking part in the Sponsored Walk
Unfortunately everything didn’t go
to plan. Phil had his chest done
without a problem ... but Tom! Well
sadly he had an allergic effect to it and
went exceptionally red and his skin
reacted so badly that he had to take a
course of antihistamine tablets. It
took a week to get back to normal. Has
he any regrets? He says he won’t do it
again but was over the moon that the
walk and chest waxing raised £1,400.
Gwen told us that Tom was one in a
thousand who reacted badly to the
waxing.
Our next two events took place over
the same weekend. On 2nd July, we
held our annual BBQ where we raised
£680 and then the next day we had a
bag pack event at Asda raising just
under £300.
Some presenters did a 10K run and
at the time of writing we don’t have a
final amount raised but believe it to be
around £400.
As I said earlier, we approached
various trusts and local businesses
along with Newcastle University. They
have agreed to support us to the tune
of £6,000.
Well, here we are three months in
and what a period it has been ... well
above our expectations and there are
many more events planned We have a
car rally planned, a Chinese banquet
night where the restaurant donate all
their profits from the evening and we
have a sponsored golf day which will
hopefully raise us £5,000.
The big event will take place in
October on our birthday when we will
ON AIR
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My Special Memories of Hospital Radio
Tony Soley recalls 34 years of hospital radio broadcasting

Tony in Taunton Hospital Radio’s first portacabin studio in late 1977
It was the really hot summer of
1977. I was on my way to visit a
customer in Yeovil, Somerset. Walking
towards me was a guy with ‘Hospital
Radio’ emblazoned across his T-shirt. I
asked what it was all about and he
replied, ‘It's a radio station for people
in hospital’. On arriving home that
night I studied the phone book for the
nearest hospital radio I found two so
phoned both for an appointment.
The first one seemed a bit stuffy;
the second station was really 'my bag
man' sitting at the mixing desk and
spinning Motown discs was Tim
Stubbs. The following week I started
my training with one of the funniest
guys I have ever met, Martin Lower.
Martin cared little about music, in
fact he went to the 45rpm rack and
picked a handful without looking at
them. He was there to entertain,
music was just a break in the middle.
August 1977 was my first show,
'Rockin' Lord Anthony’s Golden Oldie
Show'. This was on for the hour before
Martin and his mid-week show. Before
long the Wednesday evening show
became ‘The Tony 'n' Martin Laugh in’
on Taunton Hospital Radio.
When Martin called it a day, the
Wednesday show became ‘The Tony
Soley Wireless Show’. Every week the
studio was full up with others who
collected requests around the hospital,
ON AIR
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others who answered phones and
others who took around the bingo
tickets for our weekly bingo, the prizes
given by the lovely people around
Taunton who gave some amazing gifts.
Another presenter on the Saturday
show was courting at the time, so
moved to the Wednesday evening,
hence the ‘Wilkes and Soley Wireless
Show’ was born. This show ran for
over twenty years. During this time,
Mark and myself were approached by
the new Somerset Radio Station called
Orchard F.M. The show on Orchard
ran from 1989 until 1990. Mark and I

also presented Wots-ons, sport and
the late evenings shows. We found
this excellent grounding for radio.
When Orchard decided on playing
two or three records in a row and links
under twenty seconds, I left
explaining the I was not a 'Human
Juke Box'.
In 1990, I was approached by
Quality Europe F.M radio, this was one
of the first satellite stations in the UK.
Unfortunately it was ahead of its time
and went into liquidation.
I loved hospital radio that much I
decided to stick to presenting on
Taunton Hospital Radio.
I became Chairman of THR in 1981
and saw many going through our
doors and out into local radio.
In 2003, THR became Apple A.M., a
Hospital Community Station
broadcasting to the Musgrove Park
Hospital site.
From 2003, I hosted the Tone the
Moan breakfast show which started at
8am. This meant getting out of bed at
5am to arrive at the studio for 7am to
prepare my show.
In 2010 I started having trouble
controlling my diabetes, so took a
sabbatical for two months and flew to
Australia to visit my son.
On my return, I took stock of what I
needed to do to keep my diabetes
under control, so decided to move to
the Brunch show which started at
10am until 12pm ... a big difference to
getting up at 5am.
Unfortunately 2011 was not a good
start to the year for anyone, myself in
particular. Again I found my diabetes
was getting out of control and also the

Thanks to The County Gazette for use of the photograph
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My Special Memories of Hospital Radio
Tony with
Tommy Banner
of The Wurzels

Tony meets jazz
legend
Humphrey
Lyttleton

OB in the Eighties

Tony talks to
Margaret Pegge,
then Chairman of
the League of
Friends

An outside broadcast in the Old Market
Centre in the eighties

The OB team
at the Flower
Show
A Beaujolais Nouveau evening OB after a
day trip to France
cost of petrol made the decision for
me to give up my position as
Chairman and cut my shows down to
one a week.
This is called ‘Jazz on the Big Apple’
which goes out on a Wednesday
between 4pm and 6pm; it is repeated
on Saturday evenings.
I still get the same buzz out of
broadcasting today as I did nearly
thirty-four years ago when I first
joined Hospital Radio.
During the past year, we opened our
ON AIR
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new second studio designed to
accommodate wheelchairs and also a
large screen to help the partially
sighted. Also there is a new committee
who are doing a superb job.
On resigning from Chairman I was
presented with an engraved crystal
Page 11

glass and also made Life President.
I thought I was very nearly retired
but was given the position of Outside
Broadcast Co-ordinator.
Will I ever retire?
I doubt it!
Tony Soley
Summer 2011

Incidents at Ipswich
Hospital Radio Raises
Funds from Scrap Cars
Hospital Radio Ipswich, which
broadcasts to the patients of Ipswich’s
Heath Road Hospital, has raised
£171.78 after becoming involved with
a unique fundraising scheme. HRI has
recently become affiliated with
Giveacar, a social enterprise which
allows motorists to donate their endof-life cars and give the proceeds to
charity. The donation of two cars in
the first couple of months has raised
the money for the charity.
HRI, celebrates its 40th anniversary
this year, broadcasts a variety of
programmes every day of the week.
Giveacar has donated over £300,000
to charities across the UK since it was
founded in January 2010. The
organisation arranges for end-of-life
cars to be collected and taken to an
Authorised Treatment Facility (ATF),
where they are dismantled according
to strict environmental codes of
practice. The money raised from the
car’s scrap metal is then donated to a
charity of the car owner’s choice. If the
car is not yet ready to be scrapped it
can be sent to a salvage auction, where
the car can often raise even more for
the chosen charity.
To donate a car today visit
www.hospitalradioipswich.org.uk or
call 020 0011 1664.

Radio Stars of the Future
Britannia School has said ‘thank
you’ to Hospital Radio Ipswich in a big
way, with the donation of £150 to help
the station continue its work.
Eighty-four pupils from Year 5
visited the station over a three-day
period in June. During that time they
recorded a series of radio programmes,
which they wrote and voiced as part of
their studies on Sound.
The children and staff at the school
were so impressed with the work of
HRI that they wanted to say thank you
in a way that would help the station.
Daniel Woodrow from Britannia
School said, ‘Staff, along with the
children, decided to donate the profits
from a cake stall at our Summer Fete
to Hospital Radio Ipswich as a thank
you for the welcome they gave us.’ In
addition to the experience days at the
studio, members of HRI also attended
the fete, along with mascot Tiggy the
Tiger, where presenter Gemma G
presented her Tiger Club programme
live from the school, assisted by three
pupils.
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Adults pictured are left to right Tim Ward (HRI), Gemma G (HRI) and Daniel Woodrow of
Britannia Road School
HRI member, Tim Ward said,
‘Hospital Radio Ipswich is a local radio
station, staffed by volunteers and we
are always keen to be involved with
the local community.
‘We are very grateful to pupils and
staff for their kind donation and look
forward to a long association with the
school.’
On Saturday, 9th July, the station
launched its live streaming service,
which means it can now be heard via
the website www.hri.org.uk. The
station continues to be available on the
hospital’s entertainment system on
Channel 1 as well as on the internet.

BBC Radio Suffolk Stars in
Broadcasting Move
BBC Radio Suffolk’s breakfast
presenter Mark Murphy and drivetime
presenter Stephen ‘Foz’ Foster have
been signed up by Hospital Radio
Ipswich (HRI).
On 9th July the station broadcast
live from 6am through until midnight
with some special programmes. At
9am BBC Radio Suffolk linked up with
HRI for a simulcast programme
presented by Radio Suffolk’s Mark
Murphy and HRI’s Tim Ward. During
the programme, the station also began
broadcasting on the internet.
At lunchtime Stephen Foster, who
like Mark Murphy started his
broadcasting career at HRI, returned
to the station to present a live
programme. Mark joined the hospital
broadcasters in the afternoon to
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present a programme from HRI’s
studios.
An HRI spokesman said,
‘Broadcasting via the internet will
allow people to take the station home
with them when they leave hospital.
We regularly play requests for patients
who ask if their family can hear it as
well and now they can. We are pleased
to welcome home Mark and Foz.’

Stars send wishes to
Hospital Station
Stars of stage and screen got behind
Hospital Radio Ipswich to send the
station messages of good luck and
birthday greetings as the station
celebrates its 40th anniversary:
Former singer with the New
Seekers, Lyn Paul, who has also
starred in Blood Brothers and will be
appearing at Colchester’s Mercury
Theatre in a new musical next month
said, “‘I’d like to wish everybody at
Hospital Radio Ipswich a very happy
birthday, take care and keep up the
good work’.
Comedian Joe Pasquale (who will be
appearing at Felixstowe’s Spa Pavilion
this summer) added, ‘I’d like to wish
Hospital Radio Ipswich a very happy
40th birthday, well done!’
Other stars sending messages of
support included Samantha Fox, Tony
Christie and actor Neil Morrissey.
Rock musician Rick Wakeman said,
‘I am a huge supporter of hospital
radio, many of my radio friends got
their start with stations such as HRI’.
Summer 2011

Incidents at Ipswich
Hospital Radio Scoops
another Professional!
It’s a case of a brace of Murphys at
Hospital Radio Ipswich. Following the
recent announcement that BBC Radio
Suffolk’s Mark Murphy rejoined the
radio station, another ex-member is
set to return to the station for the day
... Jonathan Murphy.
Jonathan, known to listeners of
Essex radio station Dream 100 as
‘Murph’, was at HRI in the eighties
with Mark Murphy and Stephen ‘Foz’
Foster. All three broadcast live from
the hospital station’s studios, along
with current HRI presenters.
HRI spokesman, Mark Keable, said
‘Managing to get Mark Murphy and
Stephen Foster was great but now we
have another ex-presenter, Jonathan,
returning is just the icing on our
birthday cake. It’s great that these,
now professional broadcasters are still
willing to acknowledge the stepping
stone that HRI played in their
broadcasting careers.’

Mark Murphy

Jonathan Murphy

DO YOU KNOW A HEARTWARMER?

Do you know someone special who always goes out of their way to help others?
Perhaps he or she is constantly fundraising, doing voluntary work or they have dedicated their
life to looking after others with particular needs.
Without them... maybe you, your family or your friends would be lost!
Do they deserve a special SURPRISE thank you for being ‘one in a million’?
If so, then we’d like to hear all about them for a new series coming soon to Channel 5.
We want to know who they are, the good things they do and what would make their day –
do they have a favourite celebrity, hobby or interest for example?
To nominate someone you can email us at heartwarmers@channel5.com
or call 0207 308 5446* to tell us about your HeartWarmer.

Don’t forget to include your own details and make sure you don’t tell them!
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... Countrywide ... news from the stations ...
Massive Success for
Deadly’s Quiz

The BBC’s ‘Voice of the Balls’ hosted
a glittering quiz in aid of Radio Lion in
Guildford recently.
Alan Dedicoat, the voice of the
National Lottery and other BBC
programmes, kept about 20 teams
from across Surrey entertained during
a fun night out at The Mandolay Hotel
in London Road.
Teams were left scratching their
heads on rounds as varied as
identifying US states, putting names
to famous faces and coming up with
the titles for films and tv
programmes – past and present.
Representatives from a number of
well-known local companies and shops
as well as groups of individuals got
together to try and claim the £100
first prize of John Lewis vouchers and
bottles of champagne.
Members of the team called Mr T’s
Showbiz XI were victors on the night.
A fine buffet at half time gave
everyone a well-earned break while the
evening was brought to a close with
the announcement of the winners
claiming the quality raffle prizes.
A good number of Radio Lion
members were on hand to help set up
and make the evening go with a swing,
some of whom had worked hard
during the previous few weeks to
make the event the success that it was.
Radio Lion expresses its gratitude to
Mr Dedicoat for hosting the quiz and
to The Mandolay Hotel for its extreme
kindness and generosity in staging it
for us.
ON AIR <http://www.hbauk.com>

Thanks also go to all of the
companies and individuals who
donated prizes for the raffle.
The quiz was a major fundraising
event for the radio station, based at
the Royal Surrey County Hospital,
which has been broadcasting to
patients for more than 40 years.
Radio Lion has plans to stream its
content on-line which will enable
listeners at home to contact the studio
and send in requests and dedications
to patients.
The night raised £1,100 and thanks
go to everyone who came along to
make it a great night out.
Fellow organiser Sharon Bennett
said, ‘ It’s often the work that goes on
before a fundraising event that reaps
the most rewards.
‘The Radio Lion Quiz night was no
exception. As soon as Andrew Jupp
announced that Alan Dedicoat had
agreed to host a quiz evening, the
Radio Lion team got going with their
usual enthusiasm!
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‘Past guests were contacted, local
companies invited, the local
newspaper advertised the quiz, a local
Guildford tourist site promoted the
event and the local BBC were
contacted.
‘Posters were put up around the
hospital, flyers distributed to local
shops, the website updated, hospital
staff invited, shops contacted for raffle
prizes and presenters got busy
promoting the quiz on air and when
ward visiting.
‘By the time the big day came, we
had significantly raised our profile.’
‘ It is thanks to the generosity and
community spirit of the Mandolay
Hotel and the participating support of
local companies, that we are able to
continue providing a hospital
broadcasting service to patients at the
Royal Surrey County Hospital.
On behalf of all those patients who
we entertain, inform and visit, I would
like to extend our sincere thanks for
your support.’
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... Countrywide ... news from the stations ...
President’s Visit to
Radio Gwendolen

MP Visits Radio St
Helier

Paul Burstow in the studio
June Snowden with Ian Green
June called in at the Leicester
General Hospital on 29 May to take in
a visit to Radio Gwendolen.
Welcomed by Station Manager Ian
Green, June sat in for the duration of
the show ‘Bill & Jon Rambling On’, a
regular Sunday evening feature in the
Radio Gwendolen schedule.
Bill Tong and Jon Stocker, the
show's presenters, adapted their usual
meanderings through life's minutiae
to include June in their two-hour
show. Normally, the pair would
contemplate life's ironies and
idiosyncrasies between them.
However, rather than put June
through all that and because, as Bill
kept noting, ‘We're in the presence of
radio royalty tonight,’ the show turned
into an extended interview,
accompanied by some of June's
favourite tracks from the station's
music archive.
‘We didn't know how long June was
intending to stay,’ said Jon afterwards,
‘but either she's far too polite or she
must have enjoyed herself.’ June also
met presenters, Alex Scoppie and Mike
Watson during her visit.

Paul Burstow with patient Joan Neal
Paul Burstow, the MP for Sutton
and Cheam and the Minister of State
for Care Services, took some time out
of his busy schedule in May 2011 to
co-present a show on Radio St Helier.
Coming straight from Parliament,
where he had just listened to President
Barack Obama give a historic speech
to both the House of Lords and the
House of Commons, Mr Burstow
joined forces with the team of
volunteers who run the in-house radio
station at St Helier Hospital.
After meeting with Karen Breen,
Director of Operations for the Trust,
Matron Pippa King and two volunteers
from Radio St Helier, Mr Burstow
officially started his time as a
presenter on hospital radio.
The shift began, as usual, with a
walk round the wards, collecting song
requests from patients. Whilst out on
the wards, Mr Burstow stopped and
chatted to a number of patients,
collecting requests for the show as he
went. He also met with ward manager
Julia Arkell, who showed him around
the coronary care unit.

Once the requests were in, the party
returned to the radio station, based in
the main building of the hospital,
where Mr Burstow was hooked up to a
microphone and given a pair of
headphones. He then introduced
songs, such as The Rolling Stone’s
Ruby Tuesday which was played for
patient Joan and Nina Simone’s
version of Here Comes the Sun.
Mr Burstow said: ‘Hospital radio can
brighten the day of any patient and
the team at Radio St Helier do an
excellent job of chatting to the
patients to find out what music they
would like to hear. Hospital radio is a
great way to volunteer your time to
make a difference for someone else.’
Karen Breen said,’It was both a
privilege and pleasure to be able to
show Paul around our hospital and
watch as he talked to our patients and
took part in the radio show.
‘We are very proud of Radio St
Helier – now in its 41st year – and we
are pleased that our patients can tune
in for free, 24 hours a day, seven days
a week.
‘On behalf of our patients, Radio St
Helier and the Trust, I would like to
say a huge thank you to Paul for taking
the time to visit our hospital.’

Chris' Radio Long Distance Relationship
A Hospital radio engineer has been honoured for his hard work looking after one of the country's longest running stations - from 160 miles away! Chris Reeve had to move due of work commitments which took him to
nearly the other end of the
country, away from Dewsbury-based HWD Hospital Radio. But Chris continues to keep a watchful technical
eye on the hard work he began during his time at the station using the latest technology to dial into the station's computer equipment plus occasional visits when he's in West Yorkshire.
His efforts were praised by the station's chairman Mike Binns, during its annual general meeting in July.
‘Despite moving to Wiltshire Chris continues to work hard in his spare time to ensure that our studio equipment is in great shape so we can continue to entertain the patients and staff of Dewsbury and District Hospital,’ he said. Vicechairman Stuart Barrett who, together with Chris, keep the station on-air, added: ‘Chris and myself spent a lot of time building
and installing the equipment, so it's only right that he should want to continue the work he's done. We're indebted to his technical knowledge and his enthusiasm.’
Chris isn't the only long distance volunteer at HWD Hospital Radio, although he does hold the record for living the farthest away.
Wednesday evening presenter Vicky Pinder and rugby commentator Rob Farrar now live and work in the north west of England
but their enjoyment of broadcasting is enough to tempt them back over the Pennines on a weekly basis.
ON AIR <http://www.hbauk.com>
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... Countrywide ... news from the stations ...
Bath Hospital Radio
Marathon Broadcast

As part of Bath Hospital Radio’s
fund raising initiatives for 2011,
members undertook a 48 hour
sponsored marathon broadcast which
began at 6pm on Friday, 17th June
continuing through to 6pm on Sunday
19th June.
Members taking part all undertook
three hour slots with a diverse variety
of programmes, competitions and an
online auction for Mr Ted, as you can
see in the photograph, with members
Darren Charles and Tom Scott being
the auctioneers. The broadcast was
transmitted to the patients of the
Royal United Hospital and the Royal
National Hospital for Rheumatic
Diseases and those listening online via
the hospital radio website.
With the online facility, Bath
Hospital Radio undertook a first for
them by installing a webcam that was
live throughout the 48 hour broadcast,
and proved to be quite a hit with
listeners.
The marathon has proved a popular
choice by the membership and has
raised over £1000 at time of writing,
with money still to come in.
The station also undertook a live
link with Radio Odstock, the hospital
radio station at Salisbury District
Hospital, which brought the stations
together on air for the first time.
During the broadcast, a ‘donate by
text’ service was set up and it enabled
supporters to text a donation and
proved popular.
This is a partnership between
JustGiving and The Vodafone
Foundation (Registered Charity
1089625). It's free from set up and
ongoing costs to charities. The donor
doesn't even pay for the text message
they send. All you need do is phone
ON AIR <http://www.hbauk.com>

0800 052 1081 and they will set up
your login details, your VIC (Vodafone
Individual Code) which is what
supporters will use to text donations
up to £10 to you. Bath's is BHBS11.
You can test it now, just text BHBS11
£1 to 70070. For more information
take a look at the website
www.justtextgiving.co.uk

others.
To end the show there was a link up
with Bath Hospital Radio, who were in
the last of their 48 hours of live
broadcasting. Bath's Chairman Ray
James was on air when the two
stations went live.

**********
Another first for Bath Hospital
Radio as part of their 2011
fundraising programme, a play written
by sixth form Bath Hayesfield Girls’
student, Jazz Hazelwood,
granddaughter of Bath Hospital Radio
secretary Julie Hazelwood.
‘Persecution’ is about the witch trials
in Britain in the seventeenth century;
it was performed at Hayesfield Upper
School in the city and ran over three
nights from July 5th to 7th; all
proceeds will be donated to the
station.
**********

With less than a year to the
Olympics, Darran Huish wanted to
stake his claim with a well travelled
copy of On Air. Here he is pictured in
front of the countdown clock in
Trafalgar Square. Can you better that?
I look forward to hearing from you.

The Radio Academy
Wales and West Representative
Darren Huish was invited to be a guest
on ‘My Special Selection Show’, hosted
by Kev Lawrence and Dave Beamish of
Radio Odstock at the Salisbury
District Hospital. Aired on Sunday
afternoons and repeated during the
week, the guest chats about their role
within the community and some of
their favourite tracks of all time are
played. Darran talked to presenters
Kev and Dave about the HBA
including the National Hospital Radio
Awards and Conferences. Kev
confessed he went to his first
conference at Maidstone, which he
thoroughly enjoyed.
Darran's music choice was very wide
and patients were treated to Glen
Campbell's Rhinestone Cowboy and
Black Box with Ride on Time amongst
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As many of you may know, John
Myers is now Chief Executive of The
Radio Academy and for pure
enjoyment also chairs Radio Tyneside.
‘I would like to ensure all members
that each hospital radio station in the
UK is offered free membership to the
Radio Academy.
‘This allows your team to access all
we do enabling you to take advantage
of our master class sessions, regional
events, discounted entry fees and
much more. All we ask is that each of
your team are registered on our
website by contacting
caroline.evans@radioacademy.org.
‘We would be delighted to see you
either at our office in London or
around the UK at one of our many
events. The calendar of programmes
is on our website.’
Summer 2011

... Countrywide ... news from the stations ...
Barnet Marks National
Hospital Radio Week
Barnet Hospital Radio marked the
start of National Hospital Radio week
by interviewing ex-member and Gold
Radio DJ Dean Martin live on air.
Dean started his broadcasting career
at the hospital radio station. Hospital
Radio Barnet marked the occasion
with a display in the main reception of
the hospital which was staffed by
volunteers to meet and greet the
visitors to the hospital.
Chairman, Bob Henderson
explained, ‘Normally our request
collectors just visit the wards and
collect requests directly from the
patients. The display of our work in
the main hospital reception gave our
staff the opportunity to get the
visitors to choose the music for the
patients this week.’

Radio Recruits
Chatterboxes
Hospital Radio Barnet is looking
for volunteers of all ages, over 18
years old, who love talking to and
meeting new people. The station’s
ward interviewers, collect requests and
dedications for the presenters to play
on-air and also chat to patients and
staff at the hospital.
The station also attends many local
fetes and events during the summer
months, so there are plenty of
opportunities to both in and outside
of Barnet Hospital to lend a hand.

Miss Teen Great Britain
Makes Appearance

Holly P, Miss Teen Barnet, made her
first public appearance since winning
her title, on Richard Edwards’
Lunchtime Magazine Show recently on
Hospital Radio Barnet.
She told Richard and co-presenter
Tatyana Colombo, that she was
looking forward to making more
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public appearances in Barnet and
taking part in the National Finals in
Blackpool in September.
Miss Teen Great Britain is a
glamorous and fun event for 13 to 18
year olds. The Grand Final takes place
at the Globe Theatre on Blackpool
Pleasure Beach.
Holly P had to beat over 300
contestants to make the final. The
contest is judged on personality, the
contestant’s dedication to charity and
a number of questions in respect of
their lifestyle and ambitions for the
future. Holly P told Richard that she
has taken part in a number of charity
events and organised a sponsored
walk for Comic Relief. If she is lucky
enough to win the competition, she
intends to divide her prize money
between local charities in Barnet, a
Cancer Charity and Comic Relief.

Presenters Swap
Microphones for
Sponges!
Members of Barnet Hospital Radio
swapped their headphones and
microphones for sponges recently.
A sponsored Car Wash was held in
the hospital car park to raise funds for
the radio station. Over 20 cars were
washed, raising over £100.00

Mayor of Hillingdon
opens Summer Fete
After a break of seven years, 23rd
July 2011 saw the return of the
popular Hospital Radio Hillingdon
Summer Fete which took place in the
main car park of Hillingdon Hospital
and was opened by the Worshipful
Mayor of Hillingdon, Cllr Mary
O'Connor. The Mayor said she had
once been a nurse at Hillingdon
Hospital and so knew first hand how
valuable hospital radio is to patients.
The fete played host to 40 stalls
ranging from beauty products to brica-brac to jams and chutneys. It also
had family favourites such as a bouncy
castle, hook a duck and a coconut shy.
The Radio Hillingdon Road Show kept
the public entertained throughout the
afternoon with a host of live bands,
singers and dance troops.
The summer fete is one of many
fund-raising events Hillingdon
organise. Our next event will be a
sponsored walk from Mount Vernon
Hospital to Hillingdon Hospital.
The exact amount raised at the fete is
yet to be announced. Chairman Steve
Hickman said, ‘I was extremely please
with the event. It was hard work
organising it and my thanks goes to all
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volunteers involved and to the numerous
companies which have supported us
with donations and support’.

Radio Yare Does the Job

The Caister Carnival procession was
cancelled this year due to difficulties
with road closures and health and
safety issues. The fete went on as
usual and in the morning Kevin Burch
interviewed Lions Club deputy David
Richardson for BBC’s ‘Look East.’
David admitted he was very
disappointed about the procession
being called off after such a long and
successful history.
The Lions Club were fortunate with
the weather and as the beginning of
the competition began, it was packed
with people visiting the stalls and
surrounding the display field.
There were eight organisations
competing which ranged from a
marching band to a dancing group.
Judging was by the Deputy Mayor,
Michael Jeal and David Richardson,
who also presented the prizes.
Winners again this year were the 1st
Caister Scout Group who featured a
boy dressed as Joseph with his
amazing multi-coloured dream coat.
Runners up were the Crystalette
Twirlers, a batten twirling girl group of
various ages.
After the prize giving, the crowd
were kept entertained by the ‘Black
Ice’ dancing group and the ‘Endeavour
Rangers’ marching band. There was
also ‘Raptors and Snakes Display
Team’.
The music and PA system was again
supplied by Hospital Radio Yare. Peter
Burrage, programmes manager said, ‘It
is not our call but judging by the size
of the crowd and their reaction, it is
hoped we will be booked again for next
year for the Carnival.” The event
provided an ideal opportunity to
launch the station’s latest edition of
their Patients Guide.
Summer 2011

News Round-up
For Sale
Sonifex HY-02 automatic
telephone balance unit

Freestanding model – serial number
0866. As new condition – five days’
use only.
Complete with manual and steel
flight case. Technically supported by
Sonifex if required. £250 ono
Contact William Judge on 0207 706
2610. Collection only or delivery at
cost.

Sometimes

Celebrity Wish List

This Autumn, look out for a new
uplifting series 'Celebrity Wish List' on
Channel 5!
The show’s aim aim is to make the
wishes of deserving people come true
and we're currently searching the UK
to find individuals and groups who
viewers would like to see have their
wishes granted. We particularly want
to hear about community and
voluntary Health projects and groups
from around the UK.
Do you know of such a group? How
could we help them? Perhaps they
need new equipment, have problems
with transport or facilities or you
would like to see the group receive a

special treat? We'd love to hear more
about the project – who runs it, who
they help and the difference the group
makes to those who attend.
Or do you know someone who
could do with our help because of
problems with their health? If they
could wish for anything what would it
be and what difference would it make
to their life?
Perhaps you could be the person to
help make their wish come true....

Contact us via email at
wishlist@channel5.com or call
0207 308 5446 or 5447*

*calls are charged at standard rate
www.channel5.com/wishlist

HBA Autumn Training Day 2011
The Ramada Leeds Parkway Hotel, Otley Road,
Leeds, LS16 8AG
Saturday 15th October 2011
A going-to-hospital story in which
Clemmie and her brother never let
illness get in the way of their special
bond. ‘Sometimes’ is written and
illustrated by Rebecca Elliott.
Toby loves his big sister Clemmie.
She always looks after him and he
looks after her – even when Clemmie's
disability means she has to go to
hospital again.
Sometimes when Clemmie is in
hospital, they sail away on Clemmie's
bed to distant lands. Sometimes they
make lots and lots of friends. And
sometimes, they just like to be
together.
Their story is a heartwarming
portrayal of sibling friendship and will
help encourage children facing a
similar situation – whether staying in
hospital because of their own illness
or visiting a family member or friend.
The author, Rebecca Elliott's sense
of fun and creativity – and sensitivity
as a mother to a child with special
needs – allows her to tackle the big
issues, telling Clemmie's story with
just the right touch to keep children
entertained and adults impressed.
Sometimes: Ages 3+, paperback,
32pp, £5.99, published May 2011.
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Some changes have been made to the Presentation and Interview Skills
training. That training will now cover:
• General presentation techniques • Programme planning • Warmingup your voice • Studio discipline • Microphone technique • Appreciating
your audience • News writing and presentation skills • Writing for radio
• Copyright issues • Proof-reading and script annotation • Pace, tone
and intonation • Interview skills • Doing your research – where and how
• ‘Easing’ your guest into the interview • The sort of questions you could
ask • Paying attention to the answers • Involving the listeners
The training will be provided by Andy Carter. After hospital radio,
Andy started his professional career in 1990 as a broadcast journalist at
Southern Radio in Hampshire and enjoyed spells working for Virgin
Radio, BBC and Sky News, as well as in local radio. For nearly four years
he was the managing editor at Isle of Wight Radio and for three years
oversaw news output across 27 stations as the group head of news for the
Local Radio Company. Andy is currently director of communications at
Northumbria University. Before that, he was the head of communications
at Leeds City Council.
In parallel, we are offering a health and safety workshop focussed on
the specific requirements of hospital radio and the environment
volunteers operate in, including studios, outside events and in the
hospital itself.
The workshop will be led by Martyn Smith, an ex-NHS professional
and now safety consultant.
Attendance at either of these courses costs just £15 per person.
Bookings close on 30th September. For more details and a booking form,
please visit www.hbauk.com/training and download the promotional
flyer, or contact training@hbauk.com.

Day’s training, including lunch,
for only £15 per delegate
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View from the Basement
Our columnist, Brett Ellis, throws you a challenge!
after smoking a packet of those critters would be walking
anywhere, let alone a mile. If you did somehow have to walk
a mile for a camel you would certainly end up with the hump
(sorry... couldn’t resist).
‘Look at what you could have won!... aww... it was a
speedboat. Never mind, you live in Huddlesfield and you
don’t drive’. ‘’If I don’t see you through the week... I’ll see
you through the window’... not sure where I plucked that one
from? If no one else claims it, I will take it as my own!
‘Only Smarties have the answer’. The answer to what?
The secret of evolution? Jesus wept. The point being is that
slogans (and catchphrases) are pointless. As long as they are
memorable, for whatever reason, then they will be
remembered. Simplistic perhaps but I reckon we may be on
to something here….
Why not have something totally random like ‘Hospital
Radio... what you looking at?’ or ‘it’s in our jeans’... actually...
maybe not having just proof read that line. How about ‘if you
likes to listen, then listen to what you likes’? This slogan
making up game is a lot more difficult that I first envisioned.
Other irrelevant but memorable catchphrases include ‘Go
ahead... make my day’, ‘nice to see you, too see you nice!’,
‘What do points make? Prizes’. Quite often however, the
most famous of all catchphrases are misquoted and enter the
realms of folklore when they were never uttered in the first
place. ‘Not a lot of people know that’, ‘play it again Sam’,
‘Houston we have a problem’, ‘well here’s another fine mess
you’ve gotten me into’, ‘may the force be with you’ and ‘beam
me up Scotty’. All were not uttered at all or were serious
misquotes that are now taken as read.

Hospital Radio as an entity is missing a trick, besides the
obligatory finance and dearth of volunteers of course and
that trick is a ‘slogan’. Forget ‘a friend at your bedside’ or the
infamous Chorley FM’s ‘coming in your ears’, a real tagline is
desperately needed in order to ‘re-brand’ HR and rid it once
and for all of its staid image. The image still resonates in
comedy circles of bearded, dandruff-riddled older gentlemen
who wear comedy ties around the house, eat lentil soup and
spend their spare time (home alone, of course) painting their
model railway sidings with now outlawed leaded paint.

Some slogans make me laugh out loud... London
Transports ‘keeping London moving’ is laughable in its
arrogance. British Gas’ ‘don’t you just love being in control’ is
mightily apt considering they’ve just ramped up their prices
by 10 million percent in the last three months. Woolworth’s
used the uninspired ‘the wonder of Woolworths’. The wonder
is how they managed to close having previously been in the
position of market dominance among the cheap plastic crap
and pick n’mix industry.

The slogan, should it come, does not require itself to be
too ‘deep’ and should not provoke in-depth thought. ‘Finger
licking good’ is of course the tagline of the bogus colonel and
his particular brand of chicken. Think a little deeper
however and the truth is that you have to lick your fingers
clean due to the chicken drumsticks being soaked in grease.
It wouldn’t happen with grilled chicken would it? Maybe the
Colonel has actually foreseen this column as KFC have
recently decided to change the UK slogan to ‘so good’. That
slogan is the opposite of what it ‘does what it says on the
tin’. How about ‘be lucky with a Kentucky?’.

The recently defunct Focus DIY had ‘deals to die for’ And
they did indeed die for those deals. Although I mustn’t
grumble having picked up £1100 worth of building materials
from them last week for £4.76 (coming to an eBay store near
you imminently!).

‘I’m lovin it!’. You will be until you’re too obese to walk and
you’re having a coronary on the 142 to Acton. It is however
better than Mackie D’s previous efforts of ‘We love to see
you smile’ and ‘you deserve a break today’.
A truly appalling catchphrase is HSBC’s ‘the world’s local
bank’. I didn’t agree with the bunch of bankers when I was
stuck on a crackly line for 30 minutes the other day speaking
to a bloke called Dave in Delhi with a non-existent English
accent (or basic grasp of my mother tongue come to that).

The ‘best’ comedy catchphrases of all time were voted as
(in ascending order), ‘you plonker’, ‘stupid boy’, ‘don’t
mention the war’ and ‘I’m free!’ (said in extremely camp
accent and a bum wiggle (see Graham Norton for the modern
day take on the immortal Inman saying)).
If you have any ideas on HR catchphrases then do email
them to me for use in a future column. I will offer you in
return ‘immortality through print’, which would actually
make a nice tagline for one of this country’s gutter press
publications. Until then, here’s looking at you kids. Hasta la
vista, baby.

Camel cigarettes in 1921 released their ground breaking
‘I’d walk a mile for a camel’. The last thing you’d be doing

Brettellis99@yahoo.co.uk
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Regional Reps details
Region

Rep

AddRess

phone

e-mAil

Regional
Manager

Dave Lockyer

54 School Lane
Higham
Rochester
Kent ME3 7JF

0870 321 6005

regions@hbauk.com

Anglia

Mike Sarre

0870 765 9601

anglia@hbauk.com

Home

Luke Osborne

0870 765 9602

homecounties@hbauk.com

London

Ben Hart

0870 765 9603

london@hbauk.com

midlands

Tony Wilding

0870 765 9604

midlands@hbauk.com

North

David Nicholson

0870 765 9605

north@hbauk.com

Northern
Ireland

Davey Downes

0870 765 9606

nireland@hbauk.com

North West

David McGealy

0870 765 9607

northwest@hbauk.com

Scotland

Jim Simpson

0870 765 9608

scotland@hbauk.com

South

Neil Ogden

0870 765 9609

south@hbauk.com

South East

Jason Cook

0870 765 9611

southeast@hbauk.com

Wales & West

Darran Huish

0870 765 9613

waleswest@hbauk.com

Yorkshire

Iain Lee

0870 765 9614

yorkshire@hbauk.com

Please address correspondence to the Regional Reps at:
Hospital Broadcasting Association, PO Box 341, Messingham, Scunthorpe DN15 5EG
All members of the EC and Regional Reps are volunteers and will respond to any contact as quickly as possible. Please understand however,
that work or family commitments mean that availability may not always be immediate and may be limited to evenings and weekends.

